
H FOEEST PKOTECTION-

H SCIENTISTS MAKE REPORT T-
Cfl THE PRESIDENT-

.H

.

Tim Oruat Cost of Preventing Flooclr. I-
nB Europe MuRt llo Followed Kvent-
uH

-

ally in Til In Country Forestry
Hl Bureau and Other Improve-
K

-
incuts.-

B

.

All About Our Forests.-

H
.

Washington , May 27. President
H McKinley has sent to the Senate the
H detailed report on forestry made by

fl the committee of the National Academy
Hj of Science at the request of the Sccr-

cHh
-

tary of the Interior.
| H8j The policy of forest reservation was

Kff begun during the administration o-
fHS * President Harrison , in obedience to-

H3j the urgent importunities of Dr. 13. E-

.H8j
.

Fernow , the government forestry c-
xBn

-

pert : Edward Lowers , counsel for theH American Forestry association ; Robert
Hfi Underwood Johnson of New York , and
BK other students on the subject. In re-

H
-

sponsc to the President's suggestion ,

B5 Congresson March 3 , J 891enacted a law
Hff authorizing such reservation by exe-

cHfl
-

utive order as the president might
HfBff deem expedient , and soon afterward a-

HHHj proclamation was issued reserving
E about 13,000,000 acres. This was

HH8 followed early in President Clev-
eHHn

-

land's term by an order reserving the
91 Cascade range in Oregon , embracing

III 4,492,800 acres. Then the forestry
jhB commission was appointed , consisting|Ba of Professor C. S. Sargent of Ilarvard-

S universitjr , General L. K. Abbott ,

Hl United States engineer ; Professor W-

.fl
.

H. Brewer of ale university , Alexa-
nflij

-

dcr Agassiz of Harvard , Gift'ord Pinch •

n con and Arnold Hayne. After a ther-
E

-

ough investigation and patient inquiry
S without compensation , the commission

BBl reported in favor of the reservation o-
fH thirteen additional tracts , amounting

fll in the aggregate to 22,000,000 acres ,

nl and , in honor of the memory of "Was-
hJf

-

ington , President Cleveland issued
flj on the J65th anniversary of the birth
fff of the first President , the 22d of Feb-

Ri
-

ruary , 1897 , an order complying with
H the recommendations of the commi-
sB

-

bion. Thereupon the Senators and
B Keprescntatives in Congress for the
H states in which the reservations are

Hg located , protested that the withdrawal
Hf of so much timber land from use and

wMm settlement would be a great hardship
H to the pee 'ple in'that it would deprive
H them of the necessary timber for
H building and wood for fuel , and a-

H] clause was inserted in the sundry civil
Hj appropriation bill of the last Congress

fl revoking the order while it was pen-
dfl

-

ing in the Senate. The House refused
Hj to concur, and , after a prolonged con-
Hj

-

test , the Senate conferees receded
Hj from the amendment But the bill
B failed for the reason that it didn't
H reach the President in time for his sig-
H

-

nature-
.K

.

The western senators , disappointed
B over the failure of their plans for the
H revocation of the order , turned their
B attention to importuning the Prcsi-
Bi

-

dent to accomplish the purpose by an-

B executive order , and several confer-
Bj

-

ences were had with President Mc-

B
-

| Kinley and Secretary Bliss of the in-

WMj

-

tenor department. As a result the
B members of the commission were sum-
B

-

moned to appear before Secretary Bliss
B on the last day of March. At this con-
H

-

ference , during which the senators
B and representatives for the states of-

B Washington , Wyoming , Montana ,

M Utah and South Dakota were present ,

m the commission agreed to a modifica-
m

-

tion of its report in order to appease ,

H to some extent , the clamor of the
WM western representatives. The report

1 transmitted to Congress to-day is the
fl result of this agreement. *

m The general conclusions of the co-
mH

-

mittee were announced in an abstract
furnished by the committee some

I weeks ago-
.Millions

.

of dollars have been ex-

pended
¬

during recent years in Europe
m in checking the force of floods , due • to-

M denuded mountain slopes , by the con-

B
-

struction of stone dams and riverbeds
1 ' and planting sod and trees. The co-

mfl

-

mittee predicts that similar expend-
ifl

-

tures in this country must follow
1 | the destruction of mountain forests i-

ffl the narrow valleys of the West are to-

H continue inhabitable. Fire and pa-
sH

-

turage are cited as chiefly threatening
H the reserve forest lands of the public
H damain illegal timber cuttingdamag-
eH being comparatively insignificant-
.H

.

The committee says that the go-
vH

-

ernment, inoermitting free pasturage
H of sheep on the public domain in-

H states and territories is clearly unjust
H to people elsewhere who must own or

hire pastures. Traces of depredations

I were visible in all the reserves visited-
.B

.

The segregations of these great bodies
B of reserved lands cannot be with-
B

-

' drawn from all occupation and use ,

B l but should be managed for the benefit
B of the people of the whole country ,

B not for a class or section. The report
B ' says that , under a strict interpretation

I of the Interior department , 40,000,00-
0I j acres of land are thus theoretically
I J shut out from all human occupation
I i or enjoyment , a condition of affairs
I that should not continue-
.I

.

Land more valuable for its mineral
I * deposits or agricultural crops than for
I its timber should be taken from the
I j reservations and sold to miners and

I farmers , mature timber should be cut
I and sold , settlers within or adjacent to-

jj the boundaries unable to procure it in-
L other ways should be authorized to-

JJ take such , material from reserved for-
I

-
I ' ests as is necessary for their needs ,
1 and prospectors should be allowed to
/• i search the forests for mineral ?

1 j , The Hank's Third Suicide.-

I
.

I Chicago , May 27. Sick and discour
. | aged over his inability to meet par-

inents
-

| - on his home , Alexander T.-

j
.

j Beckett , formerly a ,, clerk in the Na-

j
-

-j *

tional Bank of Illinois , which collapsed
I a few months ago , shot and killed

-
" I himself to-day. This is the third sui-

I

-

' . cide resulting f oi" ihc failure of the
. I 'bank.

' \ )

EARLY MEDICAL EDUCATION.
What Wonder the Physicians' Wore Not ;

SUlllcd ?
In the old days , which many of bur

etlll active practitioners well remem-
ber

¬

, the medical student waa registered
with a practicing physician , who more
or less intelligently directed his read-
ing

¬

and sometimes took him on his
rounds as a sort of private assistant ,

giving him fitful glimpses of patients ,

says the Columbia University Bulletin.-
He

.

attended rarely three , sometimes
two , often only one , course of lectures
In a medical school , hearing the same
lectures over again each year. The only
thing which he eyer learned actually
to do with his fingers in the medical
school was to dissect the dead subject ,

and here his experience was not usual-
ly

¬

large. He made careful notes of
many "views" regarding disease and its
nature , and usually stepped out upon
the arena with a general idea that dis-

ease
¬

was a "thing" which got into the
bodies of certain unfortunate people ,

and which he was to drive out , if he
could , with some one or more of his
preceptor's prescriptions , which he had
carefully copied in small compass ready
for emergencies.

When he had discovered the proper
name to attach to his patient's malady
the rest was largely a matter of an al-

phabetical
¬

index of remedies and a calm
abiding of the consequences. It should
not be imagined that the practitioners
of medicine in the old days were nec-

essarily
¬

lacking in wide views , prac-
tical

¬

knowledge and great skill. But
when this was the case it was usually
owing to a training which they had
secured after and not before they be-

came
¬

doctors of medicine.
The medical college consisted of a

group of medical men , who obtained a
charter , hired a building, partitioned off
among themselves the subjects which
were deemed essential anatomy , phys-
iology

¬

and possibly chemistry , materia-
medica , pathology , and the practice of
medicine , obstetrics and surgery. Each
flay the students sat upon hard benches ,

taking notes for dear life , while the
subject matter of these themes was let
loose upon them in swift succession ,

for better or worse , through five long
hours. Perhaps there w*as a clinic in
the afternoon , perhaps not. There were
no laboratories for practical work , ci-

ther
¬

of chemistry , physiology or histol-
ogy

¬

, and independent subjects were un-

known.
¬

. A great many lectures , a little
dissecting, a few clinics , possibly some
quizzes , a final examination , and the
degree of M. D. was won.

NAVEL ORANGES.

The Blarketmau's Explanation was Hard-
ly

¬

a Satisfactory One.
They wanted to know about navel

oranges in the store and the inquisitive
man asked of the marketman the same
question that the little boy asked his
mamma , says the Lewiston Journal.-
In

.

vain the little boy awaited the ma-

ternal
¬

response , but not so he of the
inquisitive mind , for the marketman
revolved the quid of thought in • his
brain ; eyed chicken and turkey and
juicy sides of beef ; lifted -an orange
and fondled it and said : "I can tell
you all about it. They come this way-

."Now
.

, this is singular ," said he. "A
man came in here the other day and
told me all about navel oranges. His
brother ° is a California orange grower
and he is just home from there. I
asked him and got full information-

."It
.

is this way ," he continued. "You
see they import the seedless navel
orange trees from Australia. They
don't do well in this country , so they
cut down the California orange trees ,

when young , and engrafted slips-of the
Australian tree into them and , they
grow up big and strong and perfect
into the juicy , applause-compelling ,

mouth-watering California navel-
."That's

.

how the navel comes. "
'A silence fell and the inquisitive

man said : "Once a nigger asked the
deacon about how they made man in
the creation and the deacon asked the
dominie and the dominie said :

"Dey was a brack man and er brack
woman on de earf long 'fore dey was
ever any livin' movin' thing , an' de-

brack man he took de brack woman
and put her in de sacred spring and
leaned her up agin de fence ter dry an'-
de brack woman took er brack man an'
dipped him in the sacred waters an'
she leaned him "

" 'Hoi' on , ' said the nigger , 'dis yeah
was 'fore de Lord knowed anything
about it , er dey was any earf or any-
thing

¬

? '
" * 'Yes.
" 'Well , I asts to know whar dey-

git dat fence ? ' And I want to know-
where they get the Australian seedless
navel orange tree."

Three More.
Charles Geode , a veteran of the Black

Hawk war , died recently at Belmont ,

Wis. He recently celebrated the 103d
anniversary of his birth. Mr. Geode
came from Yorkshire , England. Mrs.
William Caynor/of Stafford , Mo. , died
a few days ago at the age of 100. She
was the mother of thirteen children.
Her descendants are very numerous ,
numbering over 400. Miss Maria Ben-
son

¬

has celebrated her 100th birthday
at Windsor , Conn. She is the daughter
of a Revolutionary soldier, of whom
there are few.

Where Salt Is a I>uxury.
The greatest luxury in Central Af-

rica
¬

is salt. The long-continued use
of vegetable food In that country cre-
ates

¬

so painful a longing for salt , that
natives deprived of it for a long per-
iod

¬

, often show symptoms of insanity.

Five Killed in a Waterspout.-
A

.
waterspout struck the farmhouse

of James Branders , near Monticella ,
'

| Tenn. , and demolished the house. Bran-
ders

¬

,. his wife and child and two farm-
hands were killed-

.In

.

all Europe there are 6,274 profes-
Bors

-

, in the colleges and universities.

:
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FOR BOYS AND GIRL-
S.r

.

* % * .

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OURy "JUNJOR READERS.-

Agasstx

.

the Eminent Swiss Nuturallit
One of the Grandest Models for Youth
In History The Game of "Waterloo ,"

with Diagram.

Spring Is Hero.-

By
.

Camilla Toulmin-
.t

.

P ( * PRING is coming !

* MlliyA joyous spring ! ,

llt&7IFTSN.?
.

See the messengers
V that brIn *

*?%? wCV*] m\ Tidings ev'ry heart
Wj if" I ISI to cheer ,
f&lhxisA *v\ J That her adventymk\ TVV Jbright\ is here ;

• fo >Jl HT OT See the many co-
lBwuVA

-# or'd traIn
{ lUwiWR . Peeping up on

W pVafni0 a n-

AH xPsllff Crocuses , and-
s n o w-d r o p s

white ,
Struggle into sunny light ,

And the violet of blue ,
And the valley's lily , too.-

I
.

could dream their fairy bells
Ring a merry chime that tells
'Spring is coming ; and when they
Paint , and fade , and fall away ,
* Tls , that long by winter nurst ,

Their full hearts with joy have burst.-
At

.

the tidings that they bring,
"Spring is coming ! welcome spring ! "

Children we of northern skies ,

Most her loveliness do prize
Most , with longing hearts , we yearn
For her swift and sure return ;

We who know the sullen gloom.
When the earth is nature's tomb ;
Well- may we with heart and voice.-
At

.
the 3weet spring-time rejoice !

Dwellers In more genial climes ,

Not for you these passing rhymes ;
Ye can never understand
The contrasts of our northern land.-
Ye

.
are not so great and wise ,

Ye have lowlier destinies
Than the children of a zone
Where the wintry blasts are known.
But gaunt famine doth not stride >
By the proud and wealthy's side ;

There ye see not little feet
Press upon the frozen street ,

While the infant's tearful eye ,
Tells its tale of misery.
When in curtain'd , lighted hall.
What to you that snow flakes fall ?
When beside the blazing log ,

What to you Is frost or fog ?
When on down your limbs ye stretch
Think ye of the homeless wretch ?
To the poor it is that spring
Doth her richest treasure bring ;

And methinks that I do hear
Countless voices , far and near.
Joining in a grateful strain ,
"Spring is come at last again !"

"Waterloo ," Explained with a Diagram.-

In
.

a recent number of this depart-
ment

¬

there was printed an account of-

i new game. On account of the meager
information given some of our young
readers have been unable to understand

|

l l ) ")

> >

\

(

\

$
CopTBiorr

the We print the dia-
gram

¬

which should have appeared in
connection with the first
published for the benefit of those who
may not have read the first article.-
We

.

print in full as follows
Bring up your chairs and try a

game of "Waterloo." Cut out the ¬

published below and paste it
firmly to a stiff piece of cardboard
or play on it as it is. The game , which
has been invented for our boys and
girls , is simple , but when
you have learned it you will find it
much more than ¬

or checkers. If any of you are
to give an evening and
don't know just how to amuse your
friends , try "Waterloo." It may also
be played , at each
board. To play the game cut from
cardboard twelve small squares , six
white six colored. The player us-

ing
¬

the white pieces , or men. places
them on one of the end rows , as 1 , 2. 3.
• , 5 and G. The opponent's men are
placed on 3S. 39 , 40 , 41 , 42 and 43. Call
these two rows the camp rows. The
object of the game is for each player
to try to get all men into his op-

ponent's
¬

camp row. The one who first
does this wins. Observe the follow-
ing

¬

rules Move only one spaca at a
time (i. e. , from one circle to another ) ,

except in case of a jump. Always
move forward , never backward , on
either the diagonal or the straight
lines. Thus , a man on circle 4 in pass-
ing

¬

to the opposite camp row may move
to 8 or 9 , but not back from 8 or 9 to
4. Having 9 , the next move
may be either 13 , 14 or 17. Jumps are
made as in checkers , except tnat the
pieces jumped are not taken from
the boai'd. When possible , two or more
pieces may be jumped at the same
time , as in checkers. No jump can be
made around an angle , as from 14 to
21 the pieces jumped must lie In a
straight line. A player must jump
when there is a chance. A study oC

this game will bring out some very in-

teresting
¬

problems. The game was

first Introduced by the Chicago Record-
.It

.

is copyrighted by a contributor to
that paper. ' .

An Heroic Ini estimator-
.Agassiz

.

, the Swiss-American natura-
list

¬

, was a wonderfully painstaking
student and worker from quite early
in life. His career , is , indeed , one that
should be inspiring reading to boy
who loves something higher than his
sports and pastimes. The story has
lately been retold by Dr. C. F. Holder,
an l published by an American firm-
.An

.

English writer recently reviewing
the book , says :

"It was Agassiz himself , and not his
books , who made a conquest of the
imagination of young America. There
was a time when he caught 'the ear
of an English public who were no less
ready than their American cousins to

with the tales of Agassiz's
indomitable industry of his making
copies of books which as a boy he was
unable to buy , of his starving himself
in Paris in order to publish his books
and pay his draughtsman , and of his
hunting the fish markets at Munich on
Fridays to buy rare and bony speci-

mens
¬

, to sketch first and eat after ¬

wards-
."Then

.

came Agassiz's discovery of
the laws of glaciers , and of the pre-

vious
¬

existence of a glacial age over
temperate Europe Agassiz
had deserted his favorite fishes , fossils ,

and frogs , and migrated to the glaciers
of his native mountains. He lived for
months upon the slipping icestreams.-
On

.

one glacier he built a hut propped
against an immense boulder which was
traveling down with the ice-

."In
.

order to ascertain its internal
structure , he caused himself to be low-
ered

¬

into the heart of the glacier it-

self.
¬

.

"The way lay down a well-hole in
: the ice , through which poured one of
the feeders of the river. In-

to
¬

this he was lowered by his com-
panions

¬

, at a time when the whole
mass was moving at the rate of 40 feet
a day. As he descended between the |

ever-deepening blue of the ice-walls , |

absorbed in observation of the colors I

and structure of the frozen walls , he
was suddenly plunged into the
river which flowed at the bottom. His
signal was for a moment misunder-
stood

¬

, and he was plunged still fur-

ther
¬

into the freezing stream. His
ascent between the pendant javelins of
ice was scarcely less dangerous. But
he had penetrated to a depth of 120

feet , and finally solved the question of
the structure of a glacier. "

Who will deny after reading of such
hazardous feats , that science has its

j |
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game. therefore

explanation

:

dia-
gram

exceedingly

interesting backgam-
mon

entertainment

progressively two

and

i

his

:

reached

any

sympathize

sub-glacial

glacial

heroes , true heroes , who are ready to
risk life and limbs in their eagerness
to get at the truth of things ?

Angelina.
Angelina is a little Italian girl who

attends a school which she and her
friends call "a pooi > school. " The
teacher is a dear sweet lady , who is
very kind to the children under her
care. The room where she teaches is-

so dark , so overcrowded , that she says
she cannot teach much , but she means
the children shall learn to be kind to

• each other. That is a very good kind
of learning. Angelina is very bright.
She makes you think of a bird , she is-

so quick in her movements. She is in
school before the teacher every morn¬

ing.in winter. The moment the teach-
er

¬

comes in the room Angelina raises
her hand and begins : "Teacher , Tony ,

or Maria , or Mary" whoever it may-
be "touched the crayon , or knocked
Johnny's hat on the floor ," or some oth-
er

¬

tale. All through the day Angelina's
hand Is raised with some tale about the
other children. The other morning
when Angelina began , the teacher in-
terrupted

¬

her and said : "I want you
to stop telling on the other children.-
If

.
you do anything wrong tell on your-

self
¬

, but I will not hear another worn
from you about the others. " Angelina
looked surprised. About eleven o'clock
Angelina raised her hand. The mo-
ment

¬

the teacher looked at her she
said : "I've just been talking to Vic ¬

toria. " And the teacher says she re-
mained

¬

in at recess without a murmur ,

and n ver left her seat. She was hon-
est

¬

and fair-minded , if she did tell tales.
Perhaps she never knew before that
tale-bearing was not pleasant for oth-
ers.

¬

. Selected.-

A

.

Frutlicr 'd Anclomnnipr.
From the Lewiston Evening Journal :

The report of a strange bird that had
joined a flock of English sparrows sent
a Rockland naturalist out investigating
the other day. He found the visitor to-

be ? common blackbird.

PEARY'S EXPEDITION
(

A PRELIMINARY TRIP TO BE

MADE THIS YEAR.

Stations to bo Established In Nortli
Greenland Arctic HiffhlutiditrN Will

Collect Meat and Fur * and Train
Dogs The Dusb to the I'olo-

In 1898.

His I'lans Well MuturiMl.

New Yomc , Maj28. . Lieutenant
Peary , who has just received live year/
leave from the aavy department , in an
interview outlined his plans for his
proposed Arctic expedition. On July 8-

he will start north on the preliminary
journey , the sole objects of which is to
make arrangements for the final trip ,

which will be begun in July , 1898.
Lieutenant Peary will first pick out a
route for his preliminary voyage. lie
will select one of the St. Johns sealers
and have it ready to leave Boston be-

tween
¬

July 5 and 8. At Boston the
steamer will take on board a store of-

supplies. .

Lieutenant Peary's object in his pre-
liminary

¬

voyage will be to communi-
cate

¬

with a colony of Esquimaux at
Whale sound , who are known as the
Arctic highlanders. He will pick out
six or eight of the most intelligent
young men in the colony and prepare
them to take tlleir families north with
them and establish another colony
which , a year later, will be his base of-

supplies. . At this village they will
work throughout the year collecting
meat , furs , bear skins to be made into
boots , sledges and other supplies and
training a pack of the best Esquimaux
dogs obtainable. Lieutenant Peary
says he'could utilize the entire tribe
in his work were it necessary. He
will have his men arrange affairs so
that when lie sees them in the summer
of 18SS they will be ready to move
north with him at a day 's notice-

.Peary
.

will be accompanied in this
summer's trip by his wife and her
3-year-old daughter , but on the main
expedition Mrs. Peary and the child
will remain in this country. The jour-
ney

¬

this summer will be from Boston
to Sidne- , then to Cape Breton , where
the ship will take on coal ; through
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Belle
island and up the Labrador coast to
the mouth of Hudson's strait , then to
Resolution island and across to the
South Greenland coast to Melville
bay , and finally to whale soundwhich
will be reached in the latter part of-

July. . The return will be made in-

September. . Lieutenant Peaty is en-

thusiastic
¬

over the plans"of his trip ,

and is looking forward to his five
years' work with the greatest pleas ¬

ure."The project is entirely my own , "
he said. "The American Geographi-
cal

¬

society, the technical society most-
capable of passing on the project , has
indorsed it and has promised to sub-
scribe

¬

money for the trip when it is-

needed. . The American Museum of
Natural History has also subscribed
I have outlined plans very carefully ,

more so than before , and have made
use of all the experience I have gained
in previous experiences. I depend
largely for my success upon the opera-
tion

¬

of the Esquimaux , but I have com-
plete

¬

confidence in them and I know
that I can trust them to do everything
that I tell them and to have everything
in readiness for me when I am pre-
pared

¬

to start on the main expedition
for the pole-

."As
.

for the plans for the main ex-
pedition

¬

, I can say little more than has
already been published. I am thor-
DUghly

-

decided on one project , and
that is that I shall take with me very
few white men. I shall give much at-
tention

¬

to the selection of my surgeon ,
ivho must be vigorous , active and
thoroughly enthusiastic. I shall time
the main expedition carcfullv and be
prepared to make the final dash for
the pole at precisely the time when all
the conditions are most favorable.
There will be much to do , but I am de-

termined
¬

that there shall be no delays ,

for any interference with the plans
that I have outlined might hi fatal to
the entire project. " '

TO MAKE BETTER CITIZENS

American Institute or Civics Holds Its
Twelfth Annual Meeting :.

Washington- , May 2e. The twelfth
annual meeting of the American In-

stitute
¬

of Civics was held in this city
yesterday. Senator Hawley of Connec-
ticut

¬

presiding. The president of the
association , Henry Randell Waite of
New York , presented a report of the
year's doings , which showed that , not-
withstanding

¬

the depressed condition
of financial affairs throughout the
country , the institute had made en-

couraging
¬

progress in the work to
which it is devoted.

The object of the institute is to pro-
mote

¬

a higher standard of citizenship
through education and by otlie."

means.-

An

.

Impressive Vatican Canonization.
Rome , May 28. The canonization

to-day of Zaccarja , founder of the
Order of Barnabites and surnamed the
Apostle of Lorraine , was the most im-
pressive

¬

ceremony witnessed at St.
Peter 's since the abolition of the tem-
poral

¬

power of the popes. It is esti-
mated

¬

that 40,0r" people were in the
basilica.

GOMEZ TO SEE M'KINLEY.

Cuban Commandcr-in-Chier to Make a-

VNit to the United State.?.

Pnir.AnKi.i'iUA , May 28. Advices
from Cuba were received by the local
junta yesterday to the effect that
General Gomez will temporarily re-
sign

¬

as commander of the insurgent
forces and com :; to this country as-

"secretar3r of war pro tern " ' of the
Cuban republic to confer with Presi-
dent

¬

McKinley on the Cuban situation.
During his absence General Garcia
will command.

sa

___
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Poisoned Blood { II-
STSiSS Malaria I \

from low marshy land and from decaying * -1
vegetable matter, which , breathed into % . 1

the lungs , enter and pohson the blood. * T

Keep the blood pure by taking Hood'a /
Sarsaparilla and thcro will bo llttlo danger /J
from malaria. The millions take *
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1 Healthy ]

IEconomy ]
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3 \ A daily constitutional | J-

s /J&LS\ anl a Columbia bicyi i M
| J //\r\ icle there's healthy | f-

I Vf K."jiieconomy\ for you in- | • 1
1 l J vigoration in the exerI J
I &tfM) c'se economy in the | 4
| | W wheel. Perhaps Colum- | 1

| f bias cost a little more in | J
1 the beginning , but they f 1
1 U are cheapest in the end. f j-

jj Coliifflijia Bicycles ] 11-
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| THEW0RID. * iS) §$ ALIKE. | 1-

jj HARTFORDS , nest best ,J60 ,
* 55 ,55lV451 / M

POPE MFG. CO. , / j %
| Hartford , Conn. I-
II Catalogue free from any Columbia tleakr * • / ji J-
j tr.zifor\ one 2ccnt stamp-
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$100 ToJlnyMi ( ' I
WILL PAY SlOO FOR ANY CASE \ M-

Of Weakness In Men They Treat and M
Fall to Care. | H-

An Omaha Company places for the first |time before the public a Maoicai.Tkeyt-
ment

- v
for the cure ot Lost Vitality , Nervous m

and Sexual Weakness , and Restoration of M
Life Force in old and young men. Tfo |worn-out French remedy : contains no V
Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is H-
a.. Woxoeufki. Treatment magical in its H
effects positive in its cure. All readers , H
who are suffering from a weakness that H
blights their life , causing that mental and Hphysical suffering peculiar to Lost Man- Hhood , should write to the STATE MEDICAL MM
COMPANY. Omaha , Neb. , and they will flsend you absolutely FREE , a valuabla 1
paper on these diseases , and positive proofs H-
of their truly IIa'oicai. Tiieatmhst. TIiou - tHs-
nds of men , who have lost all hope of a H
cure , are being restored by them to a per- H
feet condition. M M

This Magical Theatmest may be taken
*

/ |nt homo under their directions , or they will Hpay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who 4Hprefer to go there for treatment , if they M
fail to euro. They are perfectly reliable : flhave no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure, flLrennrmipIe'( or CaUfakeThey: have5250,000 capital , and guarantee to curs ; flBvery case they treat or refund every dollar ; flor their charges may be deposited in a flbank to be paid to them when a euro is - hJUB-
ffect d. Write tl„ . > today. . l M-
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) PATENTS , CLAIMSfl

ROOFBT la rTA ANiL.
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